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Many Students
'To-Compete in ~e~:,n.
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--- . Speech Classes
Approximately 50 Pupils WlIl
Represent P. H: S.,at Scholar·
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Jan. 28 - Kansas Day program
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Needed Funds to
Be Raised' With
Benefit Con.cert
Proceeds From Band Program
WUI Go Toward Expenses .
To Lawrence

ID

Many New Numbers

;

Accredited Senior High Schools from
. K_as, Missouri, and Okla·
homa to Enter

Actors Show Talent as l·Act
Productions Given Before
Large Audience

Activity Tickets Not GOO.!d; 25-ce1lt
Adult and 10·ce~ Student
Admission Price

BULLETIN
The annual band' benefit concerl
Alth.ough only a few entries have.
The sixth 'hour deblllte cl88s fin·
under the direction of Gerald M. Carney, Is scheduled for Thursday night,
been named as yet, appt1t>X§maltely ished first in the ticket seiling con·
50 students will participate In the test held among the speech and de·
Feb. a. Thlis year the 'proceeds will
annual interstate high school ·schol. bate clllS8e8. The four grouP'll and
go toward paying band travel exlRrship contest ,a\ the College this how they finished: sixth hour de·
penses ~ the Mid~est band festival
the bate, tlrird hour speech, first hour
at Lawrence early In May. The band
.
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but special arrangements are bemg
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The four l-act plays: "Lawd, Does
donate 25 cents a mooth toward his
.effICiency, J~ne, Baxter 37.
d' You Undahstan ?~, "The
Pampered
. personal traveling expeJ¥l'es. Each
boy will be required to sell 80 many
Etsel DaVls :7 PI::,~ s~:.;n~~ Darling," "The Villain's Last Stand,"
Ft;nc~; Aria da~e ,I er d G1 • and "Junior Buys a Car;" were well
~
"
-Verla Hammick
tickets and this money will also be
-th~rd I~ free han :a~m;~:~d h~:: received by the audience.
The semester is over and almost everyone concerned will be enjoying a change next
credited t~ him. It 'Is possible to make
WIles 8,7 was t hl~ I~ F
h
Those' students who took roles in
week. The students and teachers who have semester subjects are especially fortunate.
the whole amount without one cash
1!CQnomics, The fIrst m. renc was the presentations were Marjory Gould,'
The teacher is glad (1) to get new students and the old students are anxiotls to find them·
~yment through ticket sellitig alone.
for the fou~h cons!!Cutl~e year.
Gene McClarrinon, Jacqueline Gore,
selves removed from the roOJ~s of their sorrows (1) So. D')-uch for that.
The - admillllion prices have been
Studen~s Wlll compete m the gen: Evelyn Pitts, George Bartholow, Mel.
Let's break all records thIS next semester and maKe It a WOW!
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.
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Collections Include 500 . Garmenlls, Pittsburg.
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Shields, Billie Louise Heimdale, Bill
Hi.Y Pictures Taken; Panels N~ar
"New activity tickets will not be
100 Pairs of Shoes, Other
Several selections from the Giilbert
,
AmT::lcan '~lls:::r~'ve students selected Lawrence, Bob Meiers, Bob Voss,
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-territory.
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contest.
part; f "Lucy" in the play "'Lawd football squad, the 'basketball players,.",
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The article 'collected totaled ap- tbil c:arant\fla.,
'
Watch The B~ster !for farther in- D
Undahstan'?" Eveiyn Pitts' and the track team have not yet been FAcpLTY CLUB TRIES
.woxlmate1y s500 garments 'which l:1ubstitutiJig for ~'Bolero". of lut
formation I
juC::r, was cast for the role but, dU~ made, but the bulk of the work on
'NEW PLAN. AT MEETING'l included silk and c'otton dress~s,1 year' is" another 'mo!l:rnl~tic nnmber
'II
bl t
r
them should be done by February.
_ .
shl'rts n';'d SUI'tS for bovs .........en'sl called Street Scen~. By characterto I ness, was una e 0 appea .
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Th,e high school. Faculty Club held: coats, 100 pairs of sh988' a114< ,many t c ;'RU~I~,. e Sig' s an soun. 0
LAY PLANS FOR BOOK .
Organizations Snapped
its monthly meeting last Tuesday night other odd articles of clothing.
the bIg CItIes are portrayeq from dawn
lJoys and Girls in Art Department
"SWAP;" SAFETY PROJECT
All the proctors, debaters, print· at the home of Supt. and Mrs. M. M.
As far as possible, the clothing of one day to claW'll of the next.
End One of Favorite Projects
ers, and those taking woodwork had Rose at 414 West Jefferson. El1sworth ,will be used by the needy.,high IIchool One of the highlighta of th~. night's.
Students having books for sale at their pictures taken Friday, Jan. 14. R. Briggs, president, was in charge of students and the remainder
be entertainment is, a novelty number
.
.The art classes have just complet- mid-semester should have turned t~m The debaters we~e charged 20 cents the group, Marion A, Nation, Mis~ turned over to the Salvation Army. whi~ is not ~Jng ,revealed and Mr.
.
Carney hopes It WIll be a, complete
ed their study of design, according to In by today to the teacher of that far thei~ group ~Icture, and, the proc· Ma.dge Walrt"z" and Clyde Hartford
Miss Florence White, head of the de- subjec~, according to plans of the stu- tors ~ald 25 cents for theIr photos. gave talks on the social· studies. Will· SENIOR GIRLS ELIGIBLE
~urprlse.. '
,
~ partment,
"
"
dent coimcH. The book~ should be free The pIctures were taken by Ferguson. iam Corporon led a SO-minute disccus.
TO TAKE EXA:MINATION
The ooncludmg number on. the List
The boYs have been applymg the of all marks and names exceprt the
Yesterday, the Pep Club had their sion on the curriculum.
"
_
/
_ _'"
Is a.flashy march based on I'My Hero"
principles of design to stage an~ s~re present owner's. The price should also pictures' taken in a body. Each one
TbLs :was the.iimt meeting in whiclr A notice f~r the RoCkford scholar- (Strauus) featuring the drums. The
wliDdow deeigns and are beginning be on the inside of the front cover. in it had to wesr his sweater, a~d pay the .current events and erticles of edu. ship has been received . by:, PrlJlcipal drum majors wil1 come to !ront end~ng
to ,pla.n their part of the work on the Every school this year must work -10 cents for the oost.of developmg t~e cational'jnteresrt eliminated in favor J. L. Hutchinson, These IICholarshipe the show with an exhibitIon of tWlrlscenery for the opera, "The Gondo, on a project. The student council, has films. Members of G.A.A. had' their of a Iooger period to be devoted to the are open to senior girls. Applications Ing.
1iers."
decided upon "Safety." Books will picture taken last Wednesdra;y, Jan. curriculum discussion.
must be fl11ed before March 1.
During the last few weeks, the soon be ordered for the council memo 19, The cost for each member was
Members of the entertainment comThe awards are made on the result
girls have been applying design to hers to study from, These wil1 be out- 16 cents, The pictures were taken at mlttee were Mrs. Rose, Lester Ranise:Y, of competltl'Ve examinations in scic . t~ Interior of t.he home and are now lined during council meetings and the Rembrandts.
, Miss Calla Leeka, Miss Esther Gable, ence, mathematics, hlsOOrY, languages, Harold Walker Named Chairman of
applying it to coortumes, They make information taken back to the homeThese pictures are all to be put m and Mi'8s Jessie Bailey. A srtrlng trio writing, allt, and music. -l1'he' reo
New Organization
figures l'esembllng themselves and room through the representatives.
the Purple .and White.
composed of Robert Briggs, Rosemary clpient must take' up study for one
-.
then design costumes for them.
Cowan, and Robert Rose provided yeat' in the fle1d in 'wlileh' she has The P. H. S. Camera Club held its
Concert Guests
BOOSTER ENTERED IN
mUslp..
taken her examinatlonll but Is not-re- first official meeting Friday, Jan. 14,
This work is the favorite of many
of the pupils and some 0If th.em are
"Fort Scott day" was in order Sun.
N. S. P. A. CONTEST
quired to major il\ it.
)
in the /Ichool library. This is the
S,CaOLAR8HIPS TO BE
.
first club of this nature ever to .be
doing exceptionally well for begln- day, Jan. 16, when the Fort Scott high
ners, Miss White s8dd.
school chorus under the direction of
The first thlirteen copies of this
AWARDED BY UNIVERSITY
BYers Gets PlIBt "
orgtlniz~ ~n P. H. S,
Willard Nichols, sang two numbe1"8. volume of the Booster were sent to
.
_
.
__ Paul Byel'B '87 was ~ilY apThe oft'lcers elected were Harold
W. H. ROW TO RIVERTON
Eric Baber of Fort Scott W88 the guest the University of Minnesota by mem~ The. Edward Rector Scholarship pointed a88iatant editor 01 the Col- Walker, chairman; Lawrence--!saacs,
TO JUDGE t·ACT PLAYS conductor. Coffeyville will be the bers of .the Booster Staff to be enter· FouncJa~ion has made an'announcem,ent legio, the College J'le'WsJlaP.t'r; Byers vice chalrlJUUl; and Pabline S"",b,
guest lIot the next campus conc.n-t ed in the. National Scholastic PnBB concebupg Its scholarships. These Is the first freshman 'to bO-Id such a secretary. The weekly meetings are
William H. Row, speech, went. to Sunday, Jan. 80.
Assoch,tion oontest.
,
schoIonhlps pay $1,000 in four years post in the hiatary of the p&})er.
to be, held each Tuesday after school
Riverton Wednesday ,afternoon to
The papers will be rlanked m three equivalent to the tuition in the Col.
"
in room N~. 804, the chemistry room.
Examine Beating Units
diviSions, according to the enroll· lei'B 'of Liberal Arts of DePauw
The pro,gram for the ftl'llt meeting
judge the annual Missouri-Kansas
league l·act play oontesrt. Seven
At the rel1:ular and special mestinge ment of thtl school. The Booster .wllI Univ~it'y~ They award these scholar~ SO- ANO'l'BER fJEMBll.TER
consisted Olf a discussion of"-a list of
schools entered !Hays in the affair, called MondAy and Tuesday of this be ranked I'll the high school dlvis~J\. ships to boys who are outstanding In
COMES; TO ~LPS;B
goOd camera articles by Pauline
necelllitating the running ext plays week, several samples of heating and Awards will be made in five dlvi· and J.ltadership._
Swab, a talk
La~ Isaacs
from 5 o'clock to 10 &'clock p. m.
ventilating units sent by dift'erent sipn.s: AIl.A!)Ierjcan, fil"Bt clus, sec·
AIl~~pplications must be on file by
on "The Working of a Box Camera,"
Mr. Row has judged a number of companMes wlere examined and dis. ond class, ~tJird class, fourth ClaBB, )larch '16' and awards will be anBnd a demonstration of elementary
declamaltion and oration c~ts, as cuBBed . by the Board of Education, fifth clase, &nd no lBIWard. The rceultl nouncecf about May 1.' In ~he letter
film developing by Hlu'old W:alker•
well as the l-act play af~aiTB, during although no final decisions wer~ made wiU be al\JliOUnced April 16.
Pri pal J. L. Hutchinson received
lIlYPIBT8 WRN ARTISTJ$
the past few years, ACClO'1'lJfn g , oo,~ or aniY preferencje .indicated. Final
from:O. Herbert Smith, director, he
. '.
UNDER ARTISTE C. II. L.
league official, who was speak~ng off approval of all contracts for the new
Pep A_embl)'
•
'also
' ..eel a blank to 'flU out for the
the l'eCord," "When Row of Pittsburg Washington building was recteived
A 1-act play, written by Norman num~l': of application
fonna he
"
The beliniUnlr typinc, cl__ ....
dolll t~ j~,d/ling we know It will be from Fort Worth, Texas.
,Smith, senior" was the f_ure of ~JJe wlllhtc{ 1
•
'
,
bavlJlI' an 'artiltlc dra'fiDa ~
d~ rIght.
assembly this mol'fling, undier the
T~ .hCllu1b1p Is elvaD tp any bo.y
r~ the sUJ.l8rvia1on ql C. B. Lul&More Buelneu From P. B. S.
direction of the Pep Club. The' clI~er wha
r'bIa flnaneial ltaJldit\i' might
BULLETIN
ClMIt; typing lnatructol'.
-'
We ha.ve had more business from lea~el" led. the student bodV in ltV- be.
"
,
.~ lJIltriu will be JudpI OIl . . . . . . .
the Pittsburg high school thi'e yeaI' era! yells. 'Jacque Go~, senior, ,was
The lIeJIior hi~h 8C~ Parent·
alttr and n.a-. ~
to be
than any year since wo have been In mistress of ceremonlel. Members of
Teaehel' AlIIIOCIatlon' will sponsor
a rd84 the wI~
Pittsburg, for which We thank you. the play cast: Franees Hu~t, ~aem~ A d I ti'QR, 'coneietlng of ORe spon·
an amate,... hour Frida)' night,
Th61'8 is still time to set your pic. Schiefelbein, 81ll1te;y (wJ1l~, Nor- lor _tId leveral HI-Y 'n,embere 'from
Jan. ZS, In the hllh eehool audio
Mil., were vlstol·. at the H1.Y
tAmum. All thou des1rin. to tu.re In the amwall . Why not /live us man Smith, Jqe Stephelll, II len eu.. Mlnll
.
key, Jackie Qye..., Jlmml. Karch.
~ W~" Jan. 12. ,Btuco
" ' r tJda amateur hour pleaae leO a CaIn
'fall~· uea "Y" ....ta.,., waa the
Phone 184:-HOUy Studi0-420 N. bainkI, Gene MoC!JmnOJl. Lo
N..~ Smith qr Mlu Bale
Bl'Wdway.
-Aclv\ 8bl.tcl., and Jaeq Oore.
pflao1pa1 IP'Q '
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Imitation causes us to leave natural ways to
enter into artificial oneSi it therefore makes slaves.
-Vinet

If you have been wondering why Billie HeiT?-

dale has been spending' so much time at a certam
drug store, here's the solution: She has IlL crush on a
"soda jerk," namely~ Louis Breckol

To Adam paradise was home.-To the good
among his des~ndants horne is paradise.
-Hare

We notice that JElmJle Stevens is wearing 'a
ring 0111 that significant finger. Who is the donor,
Jeanne? It couldn't be your current -steady, could
it?

DANCE QUESTION
Every year there arises the question of school
,., dances.
"Why ca11i't we have them? Every other school
does it successfully, so why can't we?"
.
This is true en<].!lgh, though not every school does
have them. Some schools share the same pOint of
view that Pittsburg senior high school does. To be
fair to ,tlte 'students, there are IIIdvanta~. School
dances offer -associations which could, not, ,9therwise
be had: Dancing is a wholesome sport an-a affords
good exercise. It gives the students a chance to get
together socially under the proper superyision,
,
There are, on the other hand, disadvantages,
which are not so easy to overcome. First, the dances
the school would spolIBor would have to be chaperoned
QY some teachers. It can be readily seen, however,
that this would not be fair to the members of the
faculty, for they have other jobs outside of the
jurisdiction of the school, and are busy with them.
That is reasonable isn't it? Also, there is strong
public opinion ageinst such functions. This itself, .
is a major obstacle.
However, as long as we have two conflicting
sides, we
come to no decision. In all probability,
Pittsburg senior high, school will not sanction school
danc8lI in the ne~r future.
-Anne Nettels

The Gould-Hinkley affair seems to be running
quite smoothly at the present. At any rate it is
rumored that they are going steady.
The next door .columnist seems to think that
Leona Gaston has remained true to Bill Griffith.
But your sJeuth, Anne Gora, has reason to. bel!eve
that any Bill i8 gO"od enough for Leona. ThIS tIme,
however, it's a Millington.
.
From all appeamnces, the Baer-Kirk combination has reached a rather serious stage. The question is, are they going steady?
Why doesn't some one ask Frances Louise Gray
what she cai-ries in her compact-the one that has
no rouge, lipstick, or powder iii it 1
Why is it that George Newcomb is so afraid
that someone will see him "1th Nancy Dalton? Think
Bebe would be mad', George?

will

JlIfh

Harold Slankard has been writing' to one of
the cheer leaders in Joplin. No wonder Harold went
to the Joplin.Pittsburg game. Was she glad to see
you, Harold T

~

For the benefit of those girls who haven't been
making much head-WIlly with Hilliard Pierce lately:
The reasons are two Roosevelt freshman. The ol)ly
trouble is that Hilliard can't ll)ake up his mind
which one he really wants to go with.
The Reba Armstrong-Don Minerd affair has
been brought to a sudden bailt, since Beyerly K~nt
slipped into the picture. Why the sudden change
from blonde to brunette lately, Don.?
Virginia Burcham seemed to be well surrounded
by boy friends the other night. And of COUl'lSe,
"Romeo" Stt:ahan would be in the crowd.
After so long a time, Joe Stephens finally succeeded in getting a date with the !feminine junior
cheer leader Friday night. It looked like a triangle
but Joe had the car so Charles Packard WI16 left
out in the cold. Better luck next time, Charlie I
Ivan Wild- ~ems to be up and coming these
days. That c,ertain little settior who wears suspenders
is seen around the hall with him, quite a bit. What
about Lucille Po~ter. Ivan?
Since Margaret.Lee couldWt .go to the show
Saturday night, !dilo. Heatwole IB;Bked Julia Anne
Pogeon to go. Of course, Julia Anne consented KO
it was a double date with Joe Friend and Helen
CSRlcey. Nice work, boysl

ALUMNI
1987-Sam Von SclJiltz Is attending K.S.T.C.
1986-Jrllckey Grasso 1& stenographer at the
Italian Macaroni Co.
1985-~llmore Dewey Is going to K.B.T.C.
19M-Bud Strahan Is working for the
Grocery Co.
1985-Dorothy Jenkins is attending K.S.T.C.
1982-Margaret Ellen Parks II now Ml'll. Harvey
Grell'g.

Rf1'be

lCJUirrell.

If you want to mak~ Lyle Strahan angry, just
call him "Romeo."

Jean Bachman has jumped from a junior in
college to a junior in high school, the boy this time
being our own junior class treasurer.

BOOKS YOU MAY LIKE
For those of us who love sea stories there are
two interesting books in the scnool library.- "Great
Sea Stories" and "Great Pirate Stories" are two
intensely interesiing books. These sister books,
compiled and edited by Joseph Lewis French, contain
between them 32 stories, everyone of which will
hold your interest from start to finish. The stories
have been culled from the world's best, and can't be
beaten. Some of them are excerpts from: "Mutiny on
the Bounty," "M~n Against the Sea," "Westward
Ho," "South Sea Tales," and' "Buccaneers of America." These two books are worth enough points for
nearly the rest of the year to the sophomores and
juniors.

ETIQUETTE HINTS

There -seems to be some doubt as to the correct
order of precedence upon entering and leaving the
Julia Anne PogsQn has been telling Maxine
'theatre. Some authorities claim that the correct
Douglas that it isn't right for her to go with Bill'
order is f01' the usher to lead the WIlly to the seats:
Magie, But we think it's because Julia Anlie wanl.s
the woman following immediately behind him,' and
to go with him. She's been giving him notes.
after the woman her escort.
But more modem usage has changed this order
.Leona Gaston seems to be remaining true to
of precedence.
Bill Griffith since he went to Norton. She hasn't been
Today, is it correct for the usher to lead the
dating anyone. He's corning back the first of Febway, a few feet ahead of the man; immediately
roary and we bet that Leona is glad.
behind the man follows the woman. The reason for
this chan~e is that it enables the man to stop before
Richard Alsup must still like Bette Lu Williams.
their places and show the woman to her seat. How,,- '
. At any rate,'hi!-keeps two pi'c'tureS of her'iJl' his bill_' .. .11, ever: 'IQS the' 'Woman preced~ the' man in almost II.~
fold. But Bette's affections seem to have turned to
, every thing else it is safe to assume that both
Matt Young. At least, she was heard to say that
methods of procedure given above are correct.
she hoped that Matt wouldn't be angry beca,use she
It is absolutely incorrect for a woman and man
didn't shOw up Saturday night when she was supto walk down the aisle together arm in arm.
posed to.

I

Claire Lucille Hubert must still like Jimmy
Kelly. She goes.to see him fight everY night and she
is certainly happy when he wins.
Were two senior girls. ever scared the other
nightl They were riding around in one of th~ girl's
car when a car started to follow them. They thought
it was two high school boys and that they would
have a' good nace, but when they got out on South
Broadway they found' out it was-two men and they
didn't know what to do. But the girls finally lost
them, we're happy to say.
Mary Ruebler certahlly'gets around. Terrill Honn
likes her now. It seem, however, that Mary's mother
is very strict with her. Mary told Chuck Ray that
she couldn't have a date with him because her mother
didn't know him.
Referring to the foregoing article, Don Mc~ll
istel' says Mary certainly could get around him if
she wanted lo.

THE INQUIRING

SN AP-~EE;KERS
Theodore Roosevelt said, "We have but one
life to live, but it pays, no matter what comes after
It, to accomplish something in this life and not
merely to have a soft land pleasant time."
And that is just what B{) many students are
trying to do, have, a soft and pleasant time. These
students choose subjects il1l high school because they.
have heard that they are "snaps." There will be no
work to bother them in this "snap" course, so they
can save all their energy.•
These same people try to get in the class of
the teacher who they have heard requires the least
amount of work.
Nothing Is ever accomplished by people who arc ,
looking for that soft and pleasant time. Scholastlcal.
Iy, they are a failure in school. They never have
prominent places in activities because t.hey are limited • How? Grades often exclude them from activities
such as athletics. And even if they were not so •
limited, would they have the energy and ambition
to make a place for themselves 1
Are you looking for a -soltt and pleasant life?
Are you a seeker after "snaps" 1 Will you be content to go thro!Jgh life and never accomplish any·
thing?
.
-Roosevelt News. From Emporia High Echo ~,

A watch dclta 482,000 tImee in 2( houl'l.

R~PORr:~}R.

Question:Do you think P. H. S. students appreciate programs they have to pay for more than
others?
Virginia Ann Gerhart-yes, but I don't know
why.
Clarence Forrester-No, not always, but it's
just according to the type of program.
Lavon Geisler-Yes, because they pay more attention to it.
Terrill Honn-YeB, because they are usulllly a
better type of entertainment.
Virginia Forrester-Yes, because they are more
entertaining and hold the students' attention.
Harold Fields--Yes, because, as a geneml rule,
you get what you pay for.
Lawrence Fadlel:'-Yes, because they are more
entertaining and keep the attention of the students
quite a bit better.

POET'S CORNER
PRAISED BE HE
(Lucille Schoenfield)

WHAT OTHERS SAY

DID YOU KNO~

'

Jan. l6-Virginia Thomas, Mardell Mangrum.
Jan. l"7-Wilma Sipes,'Naida June Bmnnum.
Jan. IS-Thomas Loftus, ~arjorie Parr, Ed
Tims,
.
Jan. 19-Edna Mae Price, Mary Anna Wiles.
Jan. 20-Frank Spicer, Alfred' Steele, LIt(,-Verne and LaVon Casterrnan, Richard Williams.
Jan. 22-Ellsworth Owensby, Don Kuebler.

Irene Brannum says that when Gordon comes
to see her, he plays games with Pinky. She doesn't
know whether he comes to see her or Pinky.

The Gettsyburg address was given in five minutes.

C1mel hair bl'Ulbes used for fine art work are
not made at camel's 'hair, but of the fur of RUlllan

~ B~ .

KAMPUS KEYHOLE
(Anne O'Nymus)

,

Alice Parr has' evidently changed her ppinion
abou·t boys because she is wearing Robert .E. Lee's
class pin !Yf '35. This looks ~serious, Alice.

Year after year thiousands of innocen~ unsuspect_
ing freshmen enter college only to find their world
crashing about them. At the end' of the term they
have flunked out.
After high school they find no convenient study
hall in which to get a hurried gbnce at their physics
or rhetoric' 00 teacher gently informB the student
that' he' had better dome back after school to Illlllke
up that test he flunked'.
No one relents if a student falls to get outside
reports, because he "failed to get the book at the
Ilbr!'l'Y." No kind soul, is stationed lILt the door
during clasB hours to prevent some outdoor-ml'Ilded
pelson from forgetting to go to his clasl a~ llterally
sUpping to his native haunts. •
.
Students who go to college invariably tell the
hi~h school pupil, "In college, we either pass of dunk.
There II no dlB(lrimJnatioJl. shown. You'4 JKlttsr
leam to study in high schoo)." It II unfortunate that
10 ffNI heed thll information IIU1d find the Initial yell'
of QOUege a perp~tuN a&,ony. ,
'.
":'Il(m'poria
Echo

-Verla Hammlck

Rem~mber the short story contest The B'oqster is ~ponsoring? V'! ell, noh0'Y'
this is a reminder-so get started NOW On your manuscrIpt .and rput It 111 the box In
front of the auditorium.
#
The .Journalism department is on the hunt for genius, and perhaps another
O. Henry.'
,
You might be the one! Who knows?

THOUGHT FOR A DAY

GUEJ~T EDlTOR~AL'

Junior Girl
The junior girl of prominence this week Is also
well known at P. H. S. because of her vocal end
dl\lmlltic ability. This young lady has one of the
leading roles' in the opera this year, playing the
pa'i-t of Tessa, and she also 'played the leading
feminine role in the junior play. She is a member of
the girls' glee club and also the mixed· chorus. This
junior girl graduated from Lakeside junior high and
is now a member of Miss White's horne room.. "
Do you know her?
-Maxine PUfinj)arg~er

BIRTHDAYS

I

NEW BRAIN CELLS
Scientists tell us there are more than eight
billion blwn cells in the human brain and they
are continually changing at the dictation of thought.
If we develop 1ft new brain cell every second, in an
ordinary lifetime, one can develop only two billion.
Yet most people develop hardly a new brain cell
a month.
This points out that a person has enough brain
cells to.make him successful if he will only develop
and use them.
Getting an education is the first step in development and is what We are concerned! with. Onc-third
of our lives is being spent at that task. How much
of the time is being wl16ted? If one-third of your
life is being lost' now, how much greater :this
fraction will become in later years. Certainly one
cannot expect to tackle the tough job of later life
without the proper equipment.
Sahool is a great preparing house where we train
ourBelves and take out into the future,' in bseful
tools, juat what we put into today.
-Don McCollister

Junior Boy
The juni~r boy whose schooi Iii~ is describe!"
this week is quite a prom! ent vocal figure.of this
high school. He participates in the boys' glee club,
, mixed chorus, and the junior quartet. He Is a member
of Miss Radell's home room and gradU1f.lted :froln ,
Lakeside junior high. He Is' that. rather small dark
fellow who played the part df the bandit in the
junior play.
Do you know him?
-Mac French
"

I

.

PUPIL PORTRAITS

I'd like to sing the laurels
Of a poor, mlstre~ted soul
Who 'doesn't flunk his classes
Nor make the honor roll.
He's Johnny Average_Studen\
And he tries to do his best
In making scho{)l IlL place for wprk
And fun and happiness.
He usually gets to school on 'time,
He doesJl't ha e to 11mj
He gets his lessons every day,
Is glad when they are dQne.
In lunch 'line he- takes his place
At the tail-end as he should;
He's not the local wit at lunch,
Would' not be if he could. "
He has a few activities.
Not enough to make him shine,
But enough to find some weU-1iked,trleJlds;
He thinks some taachere fine.
Yes, the super.intel!igentslas' praises are 8Wijf
At eve1'Y tum they take,
And tbepupil public ~el are called down
For every move thl1Y make.
As students oome and students go
The extrelJ\88 ar. known afar-But it's Ute lQ1mD.f 4ve~StqdeDte

Who

ma~. ~la wba~

,

til 1

•

-TIlt SoatbWr..~~,..~

A

,

Tue ROOSTER, JANl1AJl.Y tl, 108A,
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Resume of Yeczr Shows 1931
Outstanding in History of
School as Many Honors

E BEN E E z'E R
• Joon Canfield, Miss J,:nej Mardell
~we, Miss June Walker, Miss Anita
• • • • t·. • • • 'Ray, Miss Nancy Soper, Miss Morga.,
,
Sub-Deb Club
ret Tharrington, Miss Virginia Crowe,
The cOuncil met, Tu~ay'JMrnln&"
Jacque Gore errtel'ltained the Sub- Miss Helen Otto and Miss Virginia
WO'~
.to try to decide upgn 1I0~Ort of a
Deb Olub with a bridge-supper Wed- Lee Hale.
r,
program that high school P. T. A.
nelday night, Jan. 21. Guests were Violinists are Miss Mardell Man·
could present <to the public and make
(Don McCollister)
Nancy Dal~, Anne Nettels, and Dor~ lfliUm, Miss Virginia Davis, Miss
some' money. The fUllds are needed
1987-0ne more link in the endless. time; 80-Booster awarded first oI.ss
othy Burcham. The following members Billie Louise Heimdale and, Miss Charby the student wel(are,. committee
WQre present: Fay 140selle Degen, ,lene Williams.
.
chahl of time. One more palll added honor rating in national contest.
so it can carry on its helpful-and need.
Frances Louise Gray, Helen Caskey,
Mrs. Bert Whc~:Je:r was· installed to the annals or P.H.S. history filled.
May _
ed work.
mother adviser for the third year.
I with achievements and memories that
7--senior play, "Vanity," great sucFrances Hunt, and the hostess.
M,re. C\arence Hankins and Mrs.
The advisory board il!1stalled con- will never be forgotten. Throughout cess; 12-King Morgan and Queen
E. A. Maasman, officers of the P. T.
A. B. C. Club
eisted of Mrs. Bessie Fink, Mrs. Ruth the past twelve months have been Hirni crowned, by Purple and Whltej
A., Il1tbended the council meeting to
Lois Troxel entertained the mem" McCollister, Mrs. Alvin Fry, Mrs. accomplished many feats well :Worthy 21-junior·senior frolic, senior ban.
secure suggestions P8l't4ining to the
bers of the A. B. C. Club with a WlIlam Beard, V. E. Babcock, R. S. o(-the school's reputation and ability. quet; 28-Baccalaureate; 24-0pen
program. A committee was a,ppointed
chUli supper at,her home Frlqay night, .Showalter, and .Joe Scott. Mr. Shoo As we look forward to even better house; 27--school out, commencement:
by Joe Begando, president, to work
Jan. 14. Sue McGlothlin was a guest. walter was also'mstalled Rainbow dad things in 1988, let us also ,lrlance back- 28-grade cards.
with the P. T. A. in preparing the pro-,
The' melJlbers 'p~esent were Jean for the fourth year.
' . ward if for no other reason t~an to
•
JUJU!
gram.
Bachman, Bette Jeanne Byers, Eliz-' The outgoing worthy a!!viser, MISS gain confidence for the new yoear. The
1.80-Time drags. .
abeth Ann Wright Ruth an'd Lucllle Burke, was presented IB locket from 1987 Booster flies have 'yielded the
July
Sanitation Committee
Pattel"8On, Jean" Burke, Lorra\ne her-corps of 'Officers. The incoming following outstanding -facts.
t-81-Time peps up.
Why not begin the new semester
Shields, Loui'ge Countryman, Jennlbel officer reoeived a corsage from her
January
AUlust
with a' clean locker? Many studente
Evans, Doris Brinkman, Le'Ona Gaston, officers and a bouquet from the assem1-Beryl Knost '81 and Robert 1-81-Time flies. .
are practically swamped with books,
bly..
. Kelly 'S2 killed when motor car hits
I
September
p.:J.pers, etc., when they open their
and the hostess.
Talks were given by several viSIt- train; 6--Jimmy Kelly 'S7 takes 14-school starts Charles E Thie.
lockers. othera are late to clasflle8
Rainbow blltaJlation
ors and members of the De M'Olay golden glove flYWeilrht titlej l1~pera bauFi new science ieacher; 27':::"lrene
because they can't find their books ~r
. The Rainbow Girls had instalJa.- chapter.
practice begins; 16-Bundle Day spon· ,Brannum.selected coal queen; SO-first
part of their equipment in their messy
tion servloes Satui-cJay night in Ma~
soI1ed by G. R., and Bi.Y; 21-junlors issue/of Booster, Norn;1Bn Smith editor.
,lockers.
sonio Temple.
In Kansas City
attend. annual banquet; 28--speech in-chief, gridsters whip Webb City.
Nominatlon for champion story.- Perhaps a long-lost notebook, ar.
Miss Jeliln Burke was the installipg Katherine Fikes spent the week-e!I1d classes present four 1-act plays.
0 tobe I
teller-Bob Stover. How that boy cah ticle of apparel, book, or anything else
officer. Other installing officers were in Kansas City, Mo.
, February
c , r.
" . tell them when he gets warmed u.pl which has been the object of your
Miss Lois Troxel, installing marshall;
1-new activity tickets issued; 8- 18.14-Carl ~eard semor ,presIdent, He tells one about a band of gypsIes searching for the last couple of ~nths
Miss Marjorie Seeley, assistant inI'll Joplin
champion typist dazzles assembly; 16-ten joumahsm students travel to who played such mournful music that wIll be found.
smIling marshall; Miss, Betty Lou
Virginia Burcham, visited in Joplin 6-Miss Palmer absent for first time ~d u~~~~r::ce'd:=r ~ 2;;ears fourteen peo~e. have committed
Sometime during the next week,
Hastings, inStalling recorder; Misl over the week-end'.
in SO years; 12-debaters to Parsons, I'
22-Ft S tt
1 hYd BlW'l ~ui;~de after hstenmg to them play. when some SDare time i" at hand, why
Gertrude Doring,' installing orgarn.st
orchestra selected for 0Dera'l 19- e even;
. co sque c e on own u en thought: I W1aS just wonder- not clean out your locker and start
The following officers were installed:
Twelve 'Tlll Club
P & W King and Queen con~st be. gridir~m; 2~ack Harmon selected ipg if they didn't feel more like com- off so to speak with a clean slate
Jean Cowan',
Th Tw 1 'T'll Cl b
t t th mns' 26-Typists compete in Arma sophomore class president; 28- mitting moider '(Blood on the axe).'
,
•
Worthy adVl'ser, "'I'SS
,..
e
e ve I
u me a
e O' ,
• juniors slay large audience with "One
March
worih
, y asSOCI'ate adviser, Miss Julia
M h ome 0f N'd
al a Cha ~dl er:Yn'd ay m'ght,
Mad Night." 29-'8eniors scare' each
Out of a clear blue sky: Did you •• • • •E• • h• • • •.• • ••
Anne Pogsoo; charity, Miss Fay 0- Jan. 14. The followmg members .were 8-Btud;nts take T. B. tests; 5- other at Halloween party, Purple shirts ever wonder how you look when you.
XC
scille Degen; hope, Mi~ Bette Jeanne present: Mardell Mangrum, M~dlyn schol~r8hlp conllestanta chosen; 8- trounce Springfield.
are aslee ?
• • • • • • • • • • • •
N
be
P
Definition8
Byers; faith, Miss Jeanne ,Stevoos; Osterfelt, Ida Louse Rush, Joyce Mary Morgan elected president of
ovem r.
.
.
Gadget-anything that is not IQ •
recorder, Miss Burke; treasurer, Mi88 Henny, June Mardell L6we, Louise sophomore class; 12-13-annual opera,
Troxel; outer observer, Miss Maxine Pyle, Lois Willi'amslYn, Anfita Ray, "Chimes of Normandy," ringl twice;
6-state ~eachers meetmg .glVes one
My most triumphant moment was whoosit
.• 1 0be erver, M'ISS and the hostess. The time was spent 20-22-P. H. S. helps with food shQ)V day vaca t Ion; 7-18-Amencan Ed- bthett timef th
I fC1llIld" a nickel1 in the Pllrcupme-the
. ,
. y'ou do not love
Scott; confidentla
skm
Wihnl:l Williamson.
. in 'playing Chinese checkers, at which at Mirza; 22-Hoffman quintet be. ucation Wee~; ll-Armistice. Day, 0 om 0
e sWImmIng poo "
to touch.
Drill leader, Miss Bette ;Lu Wd- Joyce Henny won the prize.
comes regional champ; 28-Joe Be. Gudgenmen cltlch SEK champIonship
Paradox-two ducks.
titl e by wi n over P arsons; 19.""1Happieet, momeJljt: The time Ii Polyclinic-sanatorium for parrots.
.
N al'd a Ch and'Iiams; chaplain, MISS
_
gando next student council prexy.
Visits in Kansas ,City
April
Girl Reserve conference at Neodesha; found a plate of fudge supposedly
-Ragout '"
ler; love, M,iss Anne Nettels; religion,
set out to cool and ate it all 'myself.
·
Miss Helen Caskey; nature, MISS
Virginia Forrester visited in Kansas
1-band gives benefit program; 9- 24-Thanks"
gIVIng Day program.
Doris Brand; immortality, MillS Jean City Sunday.
Jack Morgan and Nadine Him! chosen
•
December
,
Girls are, like streetcars
Bachman; i\iide1ity, Miss Margaret;
King and Queen; 16-0rchestra and ~annual staff chosen with John
Fun~est story I ever "eard~ It They take you for a ride
Agnes Naylor; patriotism, Miss FranDrives to Parsons
B'Olo recital; 17-"best brains" compete Buess editor; debalters go to Coffey- was a grea.t day down at the farm
And then drop you.
008 Louise'G~y; se~ice, ~iS8 Iva ~ae , Betty Oe~t1e drove to Parsons Sun- fOr
scholarships at college, eilrht ville; 10-Topeka deba~ tournament; for not one, but two, preachers were
When they are inconsistent
Beard; Orga~1St: MISS LoI.s Mae .":'111. day to visit Willa and Clayta Beck- places won; 21.23-mu)ltv...fesUval at 17-Don McCollister neW editor-in- coming to partake of Sunday dinner.
You miss them.
KSTC holds prominent spottor school; chief of Booster; 2S-Old G1'I!-d Homc. The farmer's good wife arose' bright
iamson; choJll' director, MISS Charlotte man formerly of Pittsburg.
You have to catch them
Sparks.
__
24-state typing conte'at here; 29- coming Day; 26-Santa Claus greets and early and killed, picked, and cookAs they come.
Members of the choir are: Mis!
' Motor to Joplin
band has fun a: Toplin fiesta and and departs; 81-we say farewell to eil two fine plump chickens.' In order There is always another
to show her hospitality, she' told her
CO,ming along.
family that the ministers were to be
Billie Heimdale, Anne Nettels, and brings home first pdze for second 1987' in a fla"h of O!lle!>ration.
-High School Record
,Nancy
Dalton
motored
to
Joplin
Satallowed
to
eat
all
the
chicken
they
Use
urday.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • 'wanted and when they had left, thel~~~=~~~~~~~~~=
• • • • • .'
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PICCO

Ice Cream
Served in the High
School Cafeter,ia
,

"""

f'"

~~~e ~!

"f'

"

PITTSBU RG ICE CREAM Co
Prk & Olive
Phone 88

Marty's.. Bakery

Pastries

MOJlopoly Party
A mo~poly part,y was ~eld at. the
home of Lavon GeIsler FrIday mght,
Jan 4 Refr'lJlhme!l1ts were served to
•
be
the following guests:. MaIje Roe r,
Louella Johnson Wilma. Carey, Dol''
othy Redfern, Ernest Shattuck" Rex
Johnson Jack Long" Jjess ~dom,
,
and the hostess.

Students

Sherman's
218 North Broadway

Come over and learn about our

big contest
Reid'. S.adwlch .bop
20c lb
Fresh roasted coffee
Chilli supplies - Fres~ roasted
Peanuts - Peanut butter made
while you wait-Spices, all kinds

O.tboll'.
108S. Bdwy

HILDA BEAUTY SHOP

Band and
Orchestra'
Instruments

Moved t04i9~ N. Bdy. Ph. 1370
Special $5 perm.
$2· $~ perm. 2 for $3
Perm. $1.50 up. Sham. &
Wave set 35c Steam baths.

~ur

present
Instrument for a new
one or a better used one.
La~e8t

PIANOS

RADIOS

Ernie Williamson
Music

H~u,~

701-8 N. Bdwy.

Pho.638

in bottles

1401.N. Bdwy.

J.

I

·n......

~ ••

_ • .:. •• ~_

.

RExporm8
a ••• Moved
To

M......tt.aC.f.
1028. Bd,wy.

.. Wa..d

EAT AT

B. V. Edworthy
This chad>ter corpbined witll the John
L. Hutchinson chapter in a safety program.

UNDERTAKING CO.
Phone 14

Beasley's Super Service
5 tJ1. & Locul:lt

HamQl,lrger
and Chilli
King
,
...
107 East Eighth
Patronage Appreciated~

Chloe and Johnnie's
Cafe

u. :) ".""J s ... t.

Use our Ludget pay plan
tire!! ,
Gl;laranteed up to 18 mo.nths
Ag~inat all road hazar.ds. '

,"SLIM"
.'
.

106 W. 5 tho

$1.75
$1.00
$2.00

"

Special.
B'lsketball shoes
asketball shoes
Football

I

Milady's Beauty Shoppe
All kinds of permanents
P.rices $1.50 to $10;00 .
Shampoo & Finger waves

35 cts. & 50 cts.
Tel. 882

Co~e~

Consult A SPECIALIST
When Having Eye Trouble
For
Glasses & Artificial Eyes Fitted

Dr. Swisher
Over 609 N. <Bdwy.

•

Tender Krust Bread
Try It

••1....

10 th Bdwy--·······306 S. Bdwy
Quality··-·······_·_·-Servic.
We Deliver
2670

p .C;K~.

99c
49c
1.25 'Ask those wbo wear Plumb Glusesa.wla. se....1 Sapplt"
603 N. 'Bd~y
Phone 130
~
Phone .177

Phone 288

E. B. Me. AJlI,AND

HOTEL BESSE GARAGE
Pbo.899

"

t

.31101.

oJ

Musical Headquarters.'
in

~ittsburg

since -.1889
Phone 842

117 W 5th

CAR'

Car. wa8b~;~ltA~~Greased 7Sc

i

Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist

"1

Your Grocer Has

." ."'. . . . . ~

U ... lo ..•

0·4

~

I

1 ELLSWORTH

514 N. I$dwy.

Hotel Stilwell

50 cents

Hobson Cleaners

========== 4M N. LocUit

Drink

Phone 666

Bee Hive Cafe

She'et Music.

Complete Repair Dept.

•

Sen~erling air-cooled

SuppUes and Accessories
Ex~~~nge

Hi..Y

GR.· •

family could have the rest. The' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
• • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • '"' • • • • • • • ,preaChers arrived and then to the, ~
,I
Successful S a l e - J i m m i e Welch
farmer's disgust al'1d dismay,. :they
2 'Garments Clean'ed
,
.
,
Morris Lee had charge of the pro- completely devoured both' birds. Later
The GIrl Reserve tIcket sales 'for
h' h
f
di
'th
be'
hown mound the
th
h
UH'
" h ' h closed gram w IC conSI,,'I"U 0 a SCl188lon
ey were
mg s
e s ~w
Urrlcane, w IC
,
of customs and rellgi~~ of oth~~ c':oim-' .farm. While passing the barnYard al
last.Frlday,,, was successful. The girls tri.... L'
K" "t
'd-d' - .., ,," ...... '::'1.'- •• =~. "-A rd
wi -~·S· 0"'-, ds
1
'tal f $91 40 '.' h
f' f
es.
acey en rea e'Vouons.
roos""r w..., n.,a
ero
'UII
Satisfaction Assured
:018d4a4 to thO 1 b' .::::..t .akP~ It 0
_
,mighty proud, doesn't he?" s';id the
f
'1"
or e cu. J,'", tic eta were
J D
fl t
,.. te
"w 11 h e should"
sold for 20 and 30 cents.
oe ance
rs miniS r. , e ,
. ' '
Raymond Crimme! had charge of a muttered the disgruntled f",rmer,
world brotherhood program discuasing "He's got two sons in the ministryl"
107 W.. 5th Phone 196'
Mrs. J. U. Massey was the princi- the advisability of giving the people
'
•
,
Back Next Fall
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
pal speaker at the regular Girl '~e- the right to vote on declaring war.
serve meeting iWednesOO!Y. !Julia
-Bill Griffith, a former student of ==~===~======
Anne Pogson ssng a solo, accompanied
David New
P. H. S, who is well known by many
by Jennibel Evans. Madlyn Osterfelt Harold Walker led discussion in a students, left ~ittsburg Tuesday, Dec.
was in charge of devotions. Jean world brotherhood proiram. Earle 21, for Not:ton , where he will stay fCYl'
Bachman, Pl'65ident of Miss Florence Moore read devotions.
the period of four months. Bill will
White's group, .presided..
take up' his school dwties next fall.
Bunny Carlson
A~ur Peterson had charge of a
Visit Waterworks
"UlaN"·
Group Piet~es "
Representatives from tlW different Bible study program. Bible baseball
,
The G. A. A. organization as a
chemistry classes visited the W8Iber was played.
group had their picture taken WedJ h L~IU
works Wednesdny ond Thursday, J,an.
needay afternoon last week for the Cb~de
6-6, for the purpose of studying .the State H~g:wa~ P:trol::':: S~buck MlJIual. No activities were particiPuaer.1 BODIe .
new water softener. They exanuned
'talk n "Saf t F' t"
bert plllted in ,that night as· nearly all the
the mechanical features of the softener gsave a
ha°
fethY Irs.
nd time was takep up With the picture.
had
.
i
"
aar
c
rge
0
e
program
a
lo~N••dW7'.
and then made reports to t he r re- R b rt L h
ddt'
spective groups.
o.e
e man rea evo lOne.
• •
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810 N. Bdwy.

Get Your
Hair Cuts at

••

-

MARKET

GENE HOLLOWAY'
-

'

.....

Have You .Ever

"

,

'"

)

C. H. Hill, Owner'

Largest retail market in

..

Commerce Sh oe Repllir

Southeast Kansas

Work. called for and cl4'Jiyered

I Cia•••

O. Tbe.. .....
a.SOS
I. "A.'

BOWLED?
Free Instruction
on Y. M.,C, A ,Alleys
ee Franlc Bishop

~_

I

'BARBER SHOP
'1136 N" Bwdy.

I

Sandwiches
. I

Ooney.

303,N. Bdwy.

,

Phone 116
~!"

Chilli

C

Fountiin Drinb

PURE DIJLITE
816 N. Bel,".'

I~
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Purple Quintet Dragons to Play Intramurills in
Quapaw Tuesday 'l1iddle of Main
~e~king 1st Win
Hoffman Team WUI Have Re·
Sport Activity
With OklahomIn Circuit. Race turnansGame
,po Local Court,
,_'_-

I

local high school cagers will p1Jly
Game "~Ight at Lakeside Is The
,
'Do or Die' for Local
their second straight home game at
7:30
o'clock
Tuesday
nlghl, when they
Basketeers

· ance to Be Back'
L

Proctors Meet
In the regular Wednesday meeting,
the proctors discussed the p~oblem of
the noisy halls at noon. Special proctors were assigned to places in the
worst places. Students are asked to
help the proctors as much as poS6ible.
The sum of 26 cents was decided on
as the amount each should pay toward
the group picture for the Purple &
White.

W. check your ,car and give
it the Official O. K, Sticker
Complying to the
'State Highway Regulations

-BARt SPICER
Motor
& Brake Service
I,
"Where you get an even Break"

Phone 2410
207 N. Locust St.Plttsburg, Kans.

'

t1o.:

_

2nd team-Ram'sey 19, Cm'nino 21.
The onLy high chaol football rules
1st team-Ramsey 16, Carnino 40. that will be liddedsnext year should be
easy to remember. Aftctr two days of
Wednesday, Jan. 19.
.
f
d ozen proposaI S ~~O~
'
Bo~ Ing, Wres tl 109,
an d PI'"
ug Th'2ndb il'team-Corporon forfeited to di scusslon
0 a
Pong To Be Held Withlp
IC au .
,
changes in the rules, the National FedI Next Three Weeks
1st team Thiebaud 26, Corpor,on 26. el'llltion of Interscholastic Athletic
L d
t f f t d
2 d tc
,n
am- un qucs
or el e to AssociatiJOil, composed e>f 21 StatC8 and
d
Briggs.
,approximately 10,000 schools, has
lst team-Lundquest 36, BI'lggS 28.. added: (1) That the'penalty for an

I

(Week of Jan. 28·27)
Starts Sunday for two days
'MERRY.CO-ROUND OF 1985'
with Bert Lahr-Allce Brady
MiscJtil, Auer a.nd 'Billy R~e
-alsc>"QUIOK MONEr" with
Fred Stone
-on the stage-THAT FAMOUS DOG. "BOOTS"
" rrUES·WED·THURS.
"CLOIffl'ERED" and "MUSIC
FOR MADAME" I with Nino
Martini and Joan Fonta~.

Final Score 21-i 7

I

S t .
tate Tournamen
Dates

I

==============

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Washington, Wathen, Waverly, Westphalia and Winona.

SUPER SERVICE

~KDNI4L

"

Dragon Netsters
Defeat Wardogs
.

BOWLING SCORES

4 1 1.J
, J.; .~nD.

(Week of Jan. 22·28)
Starts Saturday fw 4 days
''TRUE CONFESSION" with
Carole Lombard & Fred Mac
Murray
Starts Wednesday for 3 dl\lYs
"IT'S LOVE rM AFTER" with
Leslie Howard & Bette Davis
-alsc>"THOROUGHBREDS DON'T
CRY" with JUdy Garland·Sophie
Tucker and Mickey Roony

I

l

I Sedgwick,
Riley, St. Marys, Salina, Scandia, 22. There-'sne will compete with girls for the occasie>n by Brinkman's. FloI'·
Stock,ton, Sublette, Toron- from other &tates in being sent to ance Ramage
Frontenac sang and
;.~::==;::~~:::~I·i1===='==========
BOZICK
,
to, Turner, Ulysses, Valley Falls Washington.
whistled "Once in a While" to win
I

Hoffman Hoopsters Lose Second
Straight 'League Victory
To Bulldogs

tangle, in a return game, with the Qftapaw high fiv:e o'n Lakeside gym.
The Pitt tea"m ,von a liandy victory
.
Okl h
D
10 t th Snograss Urges All Entries to Gct
illegal shift shall be five yards instead Dragons MIB8 Too Many F"ree
from, the
a omans ec.
a
e
Into Form for Tough
The Schedule For Next Week.
of the customwry fifteen. That means
Throws and Bow To
los~ s camp by a score of 48·16. T~e
Competition
Monday, Jan. 24
when a team is shiiling, all of the
Devan Five
viSiting cagers have stellar stars 111
2ud team-Huffman VB, Co~oron 6:30. I moving players must come to a full
Vann. Sellers, and L. Buzzard. The
1 t t
H Ifman
C
7 06
QU~w team' ia coached by J. C. With' most of the main pal'ta of 2s d' ::m- ;h.
v~ ~rporon7 ~O . stop for one second before the ball is
Their hopes for an S. E. K. champ.
Price, K. S. T. C. graduate.
the intramurals events to co~e, all n
am- .Ite Vol!. un quest : . snapped (2) That the penalty for a ionship dampened, the Pittsburg
The Dragons will make only one ping pong, boxing, and wresthng en· 1st team-White vs. Lundquest 8:16. foul committed during a kick shall be high Dragons were handed II< 21·17
more out.of..wwn ,trip this season, tries are requested to get into form
Wednesday, Jan. 26
,
loss of di'stance only, instead of losses defeat last Friday night, at Inde_
that being with the Par801l5 Vikings next week as was announced recently 2nd team-Ramsey vS'. Th!ebaud 6:30. of ball at the point of the foul. Tliat pendence, by the Independence Bull•
.,
b F M Snod ass direcoor of intra- 1st team-Ramsey vs. Thiebaud 7:06. means wlren a team is receiving a dogs,
on Feb. 4. There are :~:ens::=:n~~:,:urai 8~rts. gr ,
. 2nd tea!t1-0a~ino vs. B~'i'ggs 7:40. kick from the offensive team, if a foul
Making themselves a main con.
~~:::~ be p)ayed
I'ing pong, a game of speed and 1st team-Carnmo vs. Brlgl\s 8:16, .. ,WIl8 committed on the receive!s side, tender for ~he league crown, the,.. ___
skill, will begin ne~ week. All play•
there would only be a l~.yard penalty Bulldogs, usmg a zon~ defense oil'
crs are asked te> report to their re·
inste1ld of loss of the balll as was a small court, pottled up the Holfspective groups "01' organize their'
last year's rule.
ma~ quintet. in fine fashion although
a bigger court would have made a
team which will be composed of five
players instead of individ~al entries
There was much favorable senti- great diffe~nce.
aa was done in last year's tourney.
ment; te>ward allowing any number of
Overcommg an early 3·0 lead, the
Boxers are urged to use next week
forward passes, provided they are Bevan five, led by Dick Overfield,
as a training period for the tournll. Waymon /Edwards and Edwin started behind the scrima~e line. .un- fastest dash man in the state, jumpment, to come the folfowing week.
Ryan Lead Purple Quintet
deT the present rules, only e>ne for. cd into a 16 to 4 lead at the half
Fighters are now using the gloves
In 27-24 Win,
ward is ~rmitted on the same play. before tH) s1;Iirtled Dragons CQuld
--..
la,fter school in the basement. The mitMany of the 81 representatives at- rally and climb within four points.
Bozick's Mobil Service rook a cou· tens are available to anyone wishing
W'th
Th e 1,L'Ol!a Is, mlSsmg
.,.
I Ed R yan rln.-: W aymon Ed - tending the session favored any num.
many shots,
pIe fre>m Eagle.C~rokee on the "Y" to use them. The winners of these war~s, v~rsatile l'i~t s~rpshaoters, ber of aerials behind the line, whether were held to ,a lone fiell,1 goal at the
al~eys Tues~ay mght tA;l. recapture fights will be determined by points s~Ol'1ng seven anc'l mne POI'l1ts, respec- furwaro or lateral tosses. Once the half and lost two starters on fouls'
third place ·.....,'
m the Commercial league.
lively,
L -as was use d'10 th e G0 Id en GI oves.
.
, the Purr,le Dragons
. , emerged ball crosses the line , only laterals 'a few minutes after the half. The
J h n Wh I"" s 198 game. an d T ,,,,,,,.
S·mce mos t 0 f th e boxers WI'II pro- VIctorIOUS
could be made '
game showed the earmarks of a
'0 .
'6
.
hi h
. , over the Miami Wardogs,
.
dore Carnmo s 10_ senes were go babl
t to'
tl th
tling 27·24, to hand thll Sooners their second
There also was sentiment favoring rough and tumble affair with sixk8 f
th
'tors Mi
Nellie
y wan
wres e,' e wres
t ' ht
t I '
th'
,
I
mar, or: e VIC
.
as
'events ~iIl be run off a week after s ralg cour o,<:mg IS sease>n.
a rule to allow a second eligible player teen fouls on the Dragon side and
Boyd s series of 633 was best for the the boxing murnament. Wrestlers . Although the. Oklahomans drew to complete a pass which had been twelve fouls on the Bulldogs. This
match..
,
are required to get into sha'pe now, first blood, the Plttsburgers soon as- touched but not caug,ht by a first eli· was Pittsburg's second league ded'eat.
. Both White and Carnmo were gun- since most of the pugilists wil be in sumed the lead. ~ever to.be over~ken, gible receiver. The ball now is dead if
Box score:
mng fo~ 200 marks as t~ former condition and.ready for the grunts and though seve1laJ tlme~ their margin was touched but not caught by the first rePittsburg (17) Independence (21)
marked In every frame for hiS 198 and
but a few sca'n~ pomts.
, ceiver. But these all were defeated by
fg ft f
fg ft f
Camino hilt heavily for nine frames groans.
The final ])p.riod found 'the Miam- close margins.
Ryan, f
2 3 llCondon f
1 3 1
for 190. Ce>rporon. went above his averans trying vainl~ to ove~take the Pitt
ToelleI', f
0 1 11Hall; f'.
0 0 4
age onl,y. ~e With a. 177. Lundqu~t
crew, but the·whlstle ending the -game
President Brandenburg gladdened Fladler, f l O 3lWebb, f'
0 1 2
gathered timber. consistently, .toppm g
Annou~ced cut short a threatened, rally a~d left. many hearts yesterday when he an- Tryon, cOO 0IKrepp, f
0 0 0
off the match WIth a 166. N.atlOn gartoo local boys t~ree pom~s behmd.
nounced the appointment of Charley Begando, c 2 1 IJParkins, f
0 0 0
nered a 148 on the second hne.
Dragons Likely Will Enter One' at
AIm outstanchng for Pittsburg. were I Morgan, former P. H. S. coach, as head LJowrence, gOO 210verfleld, c 3 0 4
The!x?x .sc~re:..
Columbus in Ma.rch; Part,
. ~~ele and Fa~ler, who co.ntrlbuted football mentor at the College. Char. Edwards, g 1 0 4\Winniger, cOO 0
. Bozlck 8 Mobil Service
of K. 'S. H. S. A. A.
five and ~our pomts ~o the ~Itt cause. ley was one of the best, if not the best, Steele, gOO 4lMcHenry, g 1 3 1
White
_.198 112 150 4 6 0 .
'.
N. A. Keithley sh~red sco~lng honors coaches the high school has ever had.
' Duffey, g
1 2 0
Oorporon ._._ _1211 177 146 443 . The date for the class B ehmma- for t.he :ose~s Wlt~ M.~I<.iblen, each This department hopes and knows that
Confer, gOO 0
'
Lundquest
_.142 138 1~6 446 tlon bask~all tourn,y has been contnbutmg eight pomts to the attack. he will make a huge success out of it.
Ni81iion ._ _
126 148 183 406 set for March 2-5, inclusive, with the
The box seore:
---'
Totals ~ 6 6 16
6 II 12
Carni~
_._..19Q 168 162 510 clas's A and B regional tou~y.s 'Pittsburg (27) Miami (24) 'When talking about stl1l1ight vic_
Referee-Carl ,Killion
Handicap __:._.143 143 143 429 following the week of March 9·1~, it .
fg ft fl
I
fg ft f tories, the John Tarleton College of
- - - - - - - - was anounced' by E. A. Thomas, ste c- Ryan f __ 3 1 31McKibien f ..3 2 3 Stephenville
Texas
has won 76
Totals _.._.__919 876 898 2693 retary of the Kansas State High ToelleI' f _.0 0 OIWeir f _.__.1 0. 3 victoriell.'
,
Eagle-Cherokee
School Activitie9 Association.
Fadler f ._ 2 0 OIGibson . c _..1 1· 1
F. Douglas
_Ui6 138 138 431
Regional tournaments will be held Begande> c 1 0 2jMcGraw g 0 3 3 One reason, maybe, for the Dragon
Daily _
_ _ 100 131 103 334 in Arkansas City, Clay ~ter, Colby, Steele g
2 1 21Linton g _._.0 0 0 losing streak is that they are home.
Boyd __ _ _ _173 180 180 633 Oolumbus, Dodge City, Fredonia, Edwards g 3 3~IKeithley g ._.4 0 0 sick to play .e>n their own COUllt. It
_.183 130 168 481 Hays, Holton, Mankato (class B only)
Total
1l69T Total .._ 9 610 has been seven weeks since the
Welty _
HOffman __
_.119 163 116 387 Newton, Osage City, Pratt, and Wyan- Miami _ _._._
4 7 14 24 locals have played at home. A little
Handicap
_.172 172 17'2' 516 dqtte at Kansas City.
.
Pittsburg
__.. 6 13 17 27 sUJUle>rt may mean a victory tonight.
__ __ __ _
Elimination tourneys wll be con·
• Lyle Strahan
Tota,lll' _ _ 902 904 876 2682 ducted at Alexander, Alema, Alta
Mmss Virginia Keys of Chanute
_ _ _ _ _.___
Vista, Altoona, Brewster, Burlingame, was chosen a8 the rep;eeentative for
Graham Wins Second
BUY YOUR SUPPLIES
They parted at the comer;
Burrton, Cedarvale, Centralia, Circle· the third district of Kansas in tbe
Xava Graham, senior, was awarded
She whispered with a' sigh;
ville, Claflin, Coldwater, Cottonwood "Good Citizenship. Pigrill11lge" spon- second prize in the weekly amateur
·Where You Get
"I'H be home tol11lOlNOW n,ight," Falls, Downs,' Fulton, Garfield, Glasco, awed by the D. A. R. The drawing hour Sunday sponsored by the Shrine
Helpful Advice
He answered "So will I."
Greensburg, Hill City, Hillsboro, Jf!f\v· was held at. Itne Rainbow meeting patrol. She played a' xylophone solo,
COMPLETE
STOCK
'-Decatur Dictator ell, Kiowa, L;atham, Leoti, Louisburg, Saturday, Jan. 8. Miss Keys' wBI "Nola.", Her prize was a box of chry.
Of Roll Fflms, Packs,
Morill, Mulvane, McCune, PrCllton, take a trip to Topeka, Saturday, Jan. santhemums and 'carnations furnished
of

."

Drops CIose 0ne
To Independence

"'1~Tr"
~. L~t

Monday, Jan. 17
211d team-White 31, Thiebaud 25.
1st team-White 28, Thiebaud 21.

Many Reprsente.

.
Guard Will Bolster Squad for Tilt;
D. Miller Olsen Lead
I'd
nva ers
--,.
In a desperate attempt to break mto
the win column of the S.E.K. leegue
circuit, the high school Dragons will
tangle ~h the. Ohanute Co.mets ~
.7:80 o'cloc"tt-'tomght for thel\' first
"
horne game since Dec. 7.
'!'be locals, after two straight league
setbacks, will go into the game uncer·
tam of a ~ctory aince the Oomets have
two league victories and are improving
- rapidly.
The Ohanute team lost to the Pitt
crew Jan. 7, when the l(}CQls mllied to
win, 88 to 26. The visiting five 8I1'C
the defending charn,ps of the league
and have such stars as D. Miner and
..olsen, two sh8rpshooaing forwards.
LaSt year the Chanute team, wilth
. t he greet, RalPh M1'ller h'tt'
I 109 hi s
stride, beat the Dragons, 46.43, be·
fore one of the biggest cr~wd~ ever
assembled at 'the Lakeside court,
John .T .-'lICe
- " guard' who has been
out of the recent games on account
of a finger injury, will be in the Dragon lineup tonight and will, no doubt,
bolster the locals' chance of '" victory
over the defending champions.

Official O. K. Station No.744

th~~:a~~I~b~~t~~~urney ~MAT~R Pittsburg Five

In
this week.

S E K Basketball Standings
W L Pct.
Coffeyville ...__...__-:._. 2 0 1.000
Fisk Tires and Batteries
Independence
.... 2 0 1.000
Chanute
_ _ _.... 2 0 1.000
Mobil Products
_.._. 1 0 1.000
Parsons __
Fort Scott .r- -.- :. 0 1 .000
Pittsburg .._ _
_
tl 2 .000
111~~~~~~~~~~I·columbus ---'-"-'-"- 0 2 .000
DELUXE BARBER SHOP, lola ...-.-----.--- 0 2 .000

Rose and Broadway

Howard Moody. Walt Taylor

"LOOK
YOUR
8£81'"

lOS W.6

Schnackenberg Dairy
Butter, Mnk, Cream, Ice Cream

,

41l Dairy Products

Results Last Week
'Fort Scott 31, Chanute 36
Parsons 22, lolla. 14
Coffeyville 32, Columbus 24
Pittsburg. 17, Independence 21
Banana.-an article
the weight down~

==

Protected Milk
Pasteurized
The Milk With the Silver Seal For Your Protection
18th &; Broadway Pbon. ff1

COLES
Auto Body Repairs
Glasa Replacement
204 W. 5 tho

ii~~-~~~~i1iiil~.1

SB.GV.1.
'EM OUT
SAVE"
ZO% to 331/3 %
On all Men's
and Boys

brings

-Messenger
\
'.

~

Paateurlled In Glau .
802 S. Broadway
Phono 925

~URITAN

that

first. She chose a Parker pen and pen.
A picture show of the,· different cil set from the two prizes, the'second
kinds of birds was shown Wednesday, gift ~emg a cOmpact.
Jan. 12, to C. I. Hurt'man's biology !!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!~
classes. Mr. Huffman gave infoI'.
mation on each bird presented. The
Lowest prices in Years.
classes are required to learn 60 birds
Ladies heel caps 16c
Mld the picture was to help them rec.
Ladies half soles 36c-6Oc
ognize the various birds. '
Electric Shoe Shop

Phone 4

S'UITS --'
O'COATS
and

See Windows

.aa

oI

B.
W~ PM. 64.

For :petter Foodtl
Stop A t - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - Or Oall

.; Bbcliman
702 S. Bdwy

I~

Of Cameras

We Rent Movie
Cameras & Projectors I
GARRETT'S
Locust & Euclid. Srta.
I./lrgest Photo Finishe1'll
In Southeastedn Kansas

I
I
,

Set sail for

The Skippers Lunch
Insurance 01"0&11 Kinds

Good Things to eat

In E. 6th Bt.

Bonds For your needs

P. T. Ellis Agency
105 W, 5th

,

Furnishings
Now

Ith

715 N. Bdwy

I ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~

and 35 MM. Film,

Large Assortment

Phone 76

REfdBRANDT
STUDIO
Phone '182

Ask your grocer for

Batten's Nutty..
Brown Bread
Starch Restricted

604 N Bdwy.

Have You Ever

BOWLED
Free Instruction
dn Y. M. C. A. Alleys
See Frank Bishop

?

